Leh Old Town has been the capital of Ladakh through the centuries and today there are still rich cultural heritage can be found in every corners of the town. Also many of senior Ladakhi people spent their childhood in this town. Tibet Heritage Fund (THF) and Leh Old Town Initiative (LOTI) are presenting the talk series “Early Memories of Leh Old Town”. This event is highlight the hidden histories of the old town by inviting Ladakhi speakers and share their memories and experiences in the Leh old town.

You are welcome to join the event!!

Speakers

30 Sept 2017, Sat 10:00AM to 12:30PM
Opening of the event
Mr. Abdul Ghani Sheikh Historian-writer “My early reflections of old town”

7 Oct 2017, Sat 10:00AM to 12:30PM
Mrs. Razja Sultan LEHO director “My glimpse into past”

14 Oct 2017, Sat 10:00AM to 12:30PM
Mr. Tsepel Goji Former resident “My childhood memories”

Venue: Kushu house, Gogsum, Leh old town
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